
	
	

	
By: Kenedi Ashburn, Bryce Shirley, & Samantha Burden 

8/22/16-8/27/16 
 
Good afternoon! Only 162 days left of school 

this year! We hope your child had a great 
second week of school. Make sure they are 

not drinking/eating after anyone and getting 
plenty of rest, as sickness is already going 
around. Stay healthy and safe, and have a 
great week. Thanks for subscribing to the 

Eagle Times! 
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Mr. Schrader’s Article of the Week 
Thank you for taking the time to read our newsletter. Throughout the year, 
we will be sharing lots of important information about what is going on in 
our school through this newsletter. 

We are looking forward to a great school year and I am very pleased with 
our students’ effort, attitude and behavior so far this year. We have very high 
expectations for our students and I would like to ask for your help to help us 
be a high achieving school. First of all, make sure your child comes to 
school everyday. Attendance is the number one factor in whether a child is 
successful at school. Kids who are here everyday get to listen and participate 
in class, get a chance to ask questions when material is presented, have a 
chance to receive immediate feedback on work they are doing in class, stay 
current with projects, plus many more benefits. If a student is not here, they 
have to play catch up. There is no substitute for being present in school. It is 
more difficult for any child to get caught up on work if they have missed 
school. If your child does miss school, make sure you send either a doctor’s 
statement or parent note to excuse the absence. Keep in mind, a child can 
only use parent notes to cover no more than six (6) days in a school year. 
Second, make sure your child does their homework and studies for quizzes 
and tests. Zeroes on any assignment makes it extremely difficult to have 
good grades. Consider this – if a student has 4 assignments and makes three 
100’s and one 0, their average is a 75. Even though they were perfect on 
three of the assignments, that one 0 brought them down to a mid level C. 
Please instruct your children daily to get their schoolwork done as soon as 
they get home. Help us hold them accountable for their work. Lastly, give 
them constant encouragement and belief in their ability to do well in school. 
Too often I see kids who have low self-esteem and they have convinced 
themselves that they just can’t do good in school. Parents and guardians, we 
need you to be the positive, encouraging people that your children so desire 
and need. When our expectations and beliefs in our students match those of 
the parents of our students, great things can happen. 

We look forward to a great school year and thank you for the opportunity to 
educate your children. 

	



 

Student Articles 
School Day Sickness 

By: Emily Sisk 

Watery eyes, stuffy noses, and scratchy throats- any of these three 
things alone are enough to make a person miserable! In the first 
few weeks of school, so many students and staff have come down 
with a terrible cold and it doesn't ever seem to go away. Your child 
wants to curl up in bed all day, but you know being absent from 
school the first couple weeks will only put them behind. So, they 
end up sulking through the school day and probably exposing 
many others to their cold as well. 

The likely cause for this sickness is the frigid temperature of the 
school compared to the humid, sticky air outside. So, in order to 
try and avoid catching the bug, I would recommend that your child 
keep a light jacket or sweatshirt with them at all times. I commonly 
store one in my locker and right before my social studies class, I 
grab it. I would also recommend sending a bottle of water with 
your student if their teachers allow it. These are just some of the 
things I need to survive the school day and feel good when I finally 
get home! 

MAKING WAVES 

By: Ali Tichenor 

What is better than speeding across the crystal blue waters of The 
Gulf Of Mexico and doing back flips of a ten foot boat? How 
about snorkeling the peaceful waters and watching the majestic 
dolphins? While aboard the Sea Blaster you will be amazed of the 
adventure that awaits you! To start off your adventure, you will go 



snorkeling. You see many colorful fish. After snorkeling is my 
absolute favorite part. JUMPING OFF THE BOAT!!! I felt like I 
was flying while doing back flips off the boat, but your adventure 
is just beginning! 

In addition to all this excitement you now take a trip to see some 
dolphins. I saw about twelve dolphins, one of these dolphins was 
barely six months old! It swam right beside is mom and other 
family members. Then your adventure takes you on a fifty mile per 
hour boat ride! Everyone was given a chance to drive the boat by 
themselves. Unfortunately, after this, your adventure is coming to 
an end. This was by far the highlight of my trip to the beach, and I 
can't wait until next year! 

Singing 

By: Bryce Shirley 

I yanked out my earbuds. That noise had to be a scream. No not 
again, I thought to myself this cannot be happening, no no no! 
With that I ran, no sprinted to the melody of that awful scream. He 
was at it again, ruining people's lives and leaving a scar in their 
minds. The memories flooded back from my experience. As I 
sprinted through the woods my mind was racing, who was it now. 
When I got there he had stopped and poor Jaklyn was wishing that 
she had never asked about his twinkle twinkle little star rendition. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

 
 
 

Eagle Pride Reward Day August 25, 2016 
 

Throughout the month students are given Eagle Pride 
Cards for excellent behavior, being a good example in 

class, or helping others. Once a month these students get 
together and get some type of reward. If you want to be 
a part of this next month then make sure to be on your 

best behavior, be a good student, and a good person! 
 



 
 

 
REMIND INFORMATION 

 
Teacher      Number  Message 

7th Grade 
Mr. Francis     81010      @kaf42 
Ms. Herrell     81010       @mshsstudy 
Mrs. Goff (Pre-Algebra)   81010       @caa7f 
Mrs. Goff (1/2)     81010    @edeb76 
Mrs. Goff (3/4)     81010           @bb7926 
Mrs. Goff (5/6)     81010      @3228k 

8th Grade 
Mrs. Gordon (Algebra 1/2)   81010         @sgordon1  
Mrs. Gordon (3/4)    81010         @sgordon3 
Mrs. Gordon (6/7)    81010         @sgordon6 
Mrs. Gordon (8/9)    81010         @sgordon8 
Mrs. Bunch (1st Block)    81010     @ocmsbunch1 
Mrs. Bunch (2nd Block)   81010    @ocmsbunch2 
Mrs. Bunch (3rd Block)    81010    @ocmsbunch3 
Mrs. Bunch (4th Block)    81010    @ocmsbunch4 
Mrs. Schroader     81010       @3389 

Both 
Mrs. Bullington (1st)    81010      @a7d8d 
Mrs. Bullington (2nd)    81010      @8gk3d 
Mrs. Bullington (3rd)    81010    @g4267k 
Mrs. Bullington (4th)    81010      @d7f2g 
Mrs. Bullington (5th)    81010      @4f3ke 
Mrs. Bullington (7th)    81010      @d4f2a 



Mrs. Bullington (8th)    81010    @3g6a3b 
Mrs. Bullington (9th)    81010     @223d9 
Mr	s. Gordon (Beta)    81010        @ocmsbeta 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 


